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Next meeting: Saturday, October 19th!
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Officers:
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Secretary – Janice Bergman
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Directors:
Claudia Hegdahl
Jean Rassbach
Marta Brock
Lynn Brimmer
Pat Rennick

Newsletter editor:
Laura Burns
ballylynn@yahoo.com

October 19, 2013 at Linda Shea’s Training Building. This will be a C
match, with a brief meeting. Match start time, 10:00 am, WSOTC
members get first run free. Non members $5.00 first run. We will have
flyers out soon.
November meeting: likely November 16 at the Whidbey Island Kennel
Club Show.

FALL TRACKING TEST
COMBINED TD, TDX
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1ST
Our Fall tracking test is approved by the AKC, and includes both TD
and TDX tracks held in Bow, Washington on December 1st. Our
judges are Sil Sanders, Jan Wesen and Franna Pitt. Nova Berkshires is
our chair, and Laura Burns will secretary. Please let Nova or Laura
know if you can help in any way. We always need tracklayers, drivers
and help with hospitality. Please support this club endeavor so we can
continue to provide tracking tests in our area.

Canine Post is published ten
times a year by the Washington
State Obedience Training Club
(WSOTC), an AKC member club.
Subscription to the Canine Post
is free for all WSOTC members.
For more information about
WSOTC and becoming a
member, visit www.wsotc.org.

NEW MEMBER APPLICATION!
From Nancy Light, as membership
chair:

The views expressed in the
Canine Post reflect those of the
authors and do not necessarily
represent the views of WSOTC,
its board of directors or officers.
Minutes are published as written
by the secretary or other board
member. Articles in the Canine
Post may be reprinted provided
credit is given to both the author
and the Canine Post.

Dick and Marilyn Ashby at the
2013 WSOTC agility trial.

Dori Ayala has applied for Associate
membership. She lives in Mountlake
Terrace and is an auditor. She has a
Samoyed and German Shepherd
Dog. She has a daughter in 4-H who
was taking classes from Dee
Carlson and said she decided to
look in to WSOTC to honor Dee.
She came to the meeting at the
WSOTC agility trial and both she
and her daughter worked multiple
classes. Her sponsors are Nancy
Light and Wanda Diemert.
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Club Contact Info
Officers
President Nancy Light
425-354-3609
kylahgold@aol.com
V. President: Don Rennick
425-220-3097
rennrotts@aol.com
Secretary: Janice Bergman
425-672-4971
hobosmom@verizon.net
Treasurer: Wanda Diemert
206-440-9948
wediemert@yahoo.com
Board Members:
Claudia Hegdahl
206-322-0446
Claudia@oz.net
Jean Rassbach
(206) 301-4387
jyedog@comcast.net
Marta Brock
rollingthunderdanes@comcast.net

Lynn Brimmer
lynn.brimmer@comcast.net
Pat Rennick

.

AKC Delegate
James W. Smith
800-448-1222, 8:30 am
to 4:30 pm EST and 716208-9788 other times.
daldel@hotmail.com
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AGILITY TRIAL REPORT 2013
From Co-Chair Wanda Diemert:
As the co-chair of this trial, I would like
to thank the WSOTC members that
supported this trial and so many of the
SnoKing Agility Club members that
helped create a very successful trial
under the very unfortunate absence of
our previous and wonderful chair, Dee
Carlson. I am not sure what we would
have done without all the great people
that stepped in to cover all the bases,
supporting me in my times of
desperation, keeping me aware of
things that needed attention, setting up
and manning the rings, break them
down, and reloading the trailer with all
the equipment. Duane and Kathy
Timmons along with Dan Salinas
arrived Thursday evening to set the
rings for an early start Friday to build
the courses. Chief course builders
extraordinaire Duane Timmons,
Stephanie Rainwater, Dan Salinas, and
Cheri Levine, along with many helping
hands, built the courses each day.
Chief ring stewards Shannon Jackson
and Sherry Banks kept the rings
manned with workers and running
smoothly, even though the trying times
for the novice classes and T2B Sunday
afternoon. I cannot even begin to
mention names of all the people that
stepped in to help at the end, loading
the last items in the trailer. There were
large donations made to honor Dee to
the Maltby Food Bank and to
Homeward Pets in the form of food for
both people and pets. Thank you so
much!
Thank you one and all and you know
who you are and are so appreciated.
Without SnoKing peeps this would not
have been the success that it was. So
glad to have such wonderful people in
my life. Thank you!!
Looking forward to the next WSOTC
Agility trial in 2014, back at Argus
Ranch.

From Co-Chair Nancy Light:
I would also like to thank all who helped
with our trials. The loss of Dee was not
only a personal tragedy, but a devastating
loss to the obedience and agility
communities. It was quite daunting to step
in as chair for our event, though Dee had
already many things in order. WSOTC
members stepped up to the plate to help.
Lynn Brimmer was there for both set up
(bringing her daughters as well) and take
down, Dick and Marilyn Ashby were
responsible as always for taking care of
the ribbons and rosettes. Linda Aitkins
stayed till the end taking down too, so
appreciated as it was hot and we all
wanted nothing more than to go home
after a long weekend. Wanda was
incredible gathering workers from SnoKing and elsewhere in the agility
community for key positions such as
course building and chief ring stewards.
She also took care of arranging the porta
potties and numerous other tasks,
including her Treasurer duties of getting
everyone paid, and was there from start to
finish.
The judges, Franna Pitt from Auburn, and
Ronda Bermke, from Wisconsin, were
great, with wonderful courses and were
pleasant and easy to work with.
Even the weather was pretty cooperative,
wonderfully pleasant on Friday particularly,
maybe a little too warm for comfort on
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. We did
hold a general meeting on Saturday so we
could have a first reading for Dori Ayala
who will be joining our Club. (details
elsewhere). She brought her daughter
(who had been taking 4-H classes with
Dee) and they helped in the rings, leash
running and setting bars. As Wanda
mentioned, there was a great quantity of
donations, in Dee’s name,—213 pounds to
the Maltby Food Bank, and a couple of
truck loads to the Homeward Pet Adoption
Center. They were both hugely
appreciative. Special thanks to Fred
Drennan for taking it to Woodinville.
R2 agility (Robin and Robin) did a great
job handling the Secretary duties as well
as other details. It is likely we will hire them
to take on running most of the event next
year since we don’t have anyone to take
over the trial chair.
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CGC TEST RESULTS SPRING CLASSES!

Robin and his Afghan at the
WSOTC Agility Trial 2013

The CGC test was held on Tuesday May 28th at the Lake City Community
Center. I wish to thank my very exceptional evaluators who were; Kristin Adix,
Janice Bergman, Hannah Cox, Bruce Crawford, Wanda Diemert, Nancy
Griffin, Lillian Jessup, Jeremy Slocomb and Bob Wright. Their efforts resulted
in accomplishing the requirements of the testing very smoothly and efficiently
in just one hour. We express special thanks to our very own mat queen, Janice
Bergman and Nancy Griffin for setting up mats and baby gates. Also, we thank
Wanda Diemert for her excellent job at the registration desk. Bruce Crawford
arrived at LCCC on a road trip from Idaho where he had participated in other
dog activities in time to participate in the separation portion of the test. We are
so grateful to Bruce for his dedication. I engaged my mother to be “part of the
crowd” and my husband to assist Bruce with the separation segment. Twele
dogs were tested (10 purebreds and 2 mixed breed) and all passed. Three dogs
were from Jean Rasbach’s beginners class. Of special interest, Greta Wiegand’s
German Shepard Gabriel was a 6 month old puppy that easily passed. He is a
very sharp youngster. The 12 handlers and their dog were:
Ann Hargis
Keegan Robbins
Carolyn Traub
Greta Wiegand
Janice Bergman
Marilyn Barstow
Linda Owens
Judith Marshall
James Unger
Meg Satz
Kathleen Lange
Gail Gross

Open B stay lineup with the
usual suspects at WSOTC’s
2013 obedience trial.

Wafer
Cooper
Phoebe
Gabriel
Mica
Libbey
Havana
Rebecca
Copper
Scout
Hjalmer
Gemma

Thanks to all who remained for tear down and clean up. As a result we
experienced a smooth quick turn around and were able to head for home in a
reasonable amount of time. I am so grateful to you. You are a wonderful group
of folks to work with.
All appropriate paperwork was submitted to AKC.
Shari Wright
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WAGS AND BRAGS
Nancy Griffin reports that her Standard
Poodle, Benjamin, completed his U-RO3
Rally title at the UKC Trials on June 28th at
Argus Ranch. Congratulations Nancy and
Benjamin!
Kathy Carr’s Bodie works the
scent articles in Grad Open..

TRACKING NEWS (From Tracking-L yahoogroup)
*New Tracking Event!!!*
*TDU *— Effective August 1, 2013, clubs may begin applying to hold the
new *Tracking Dog Urban (TDU) Optional Tracking Test* for events held on or
after January 1, 2014. If your club is approved to hold tracking events of any kind
it is eligible to hold the TDU Test. Judges eligible to judge TD events will also
be eligible to judge TDU events. See more information
here<http://links. mkt1956.com/ ctt?kn=3&ms= NTM0MDA3MQS2&r=
MjQwNzA1NzEyMjgS 1&b=0&j=MTU1NjYy MjAwS0&mt= 1&rt=0>
.
*All American Dogs at AKC Tracking Events*
Effective January 1, 2014 dogs enrolled in the AKC Canine
PartnersSMProgram may enter All-Breed tracking tests at the club’s
option and clubs must indicate this on their event application.
*Use of the Alternate Track*
The purpose of plotting an alternate track is to have a track available
should a test track be fouled. AN UNUSED alternate track may be used for a
titling track provided it was plotted on the day of plotting. Judges are held to the
maximum allowed tracks a day as noted in the Regulations.
As an example: combined TD/TDX test, the club applied to offer a 4/3 test
with 2 judges, the judges plot 5 T’s and 4 X’s; if the alternate T is not
needed to replace a fouled T track it *can* be used for titling on test
day. If the alternate X track is not needed to replace a fouled track it *
cannot* be used as a titling track because it exceeds the judges’ limits.

Sharon Colvin and Chilli
on his broad jump.

*Article Selection at Tests*
- Judges to approve all articles
- Articles to be in tracklayer’s possession long enough to ensure they
carry primarily the scent of each individual tracklayer and not the scent
of others
- TD — Two, one cloth, approximate size of glove or wallet; one glove or
wallet
- TDX — Four, personal (of relating to or affecting a particular person,
private, individual), dissimilar (not alike, different), about the size of
a glove or wallet; only the last article may be a glove or wallet
- VST — Four, dissimilar, common everyday items, easily carried by
tracklayer and safely picked up by the dog, not smaller than 2” x 4” or
larger than 5” x 5”, weigh no more than 8 oz., one leather, one rigid or
semi-rigid plastic, one metal and one fabric
- TDU — Three, personal, dissimilar fabric or leather size of a glove or
wallet; last article glove or wallet
Judges should take the time to discuss and agree on a sound procedure for
selecting and approving articles prior to the test. This information should
then be relayed to the Tracking Chairperson so it can be shared with the
tracklayers.
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From the Homeward Pet Adoption
Center:
Dear WSOTC,

A thank you note from agility
judge Ronda Bermke:
Andrea Sanford’s Harry at
WSOTC‘s 2013 obedience
trial.

Nancy + Wanda + WSOTC Club
members,
Thank you so much for a
wonderful weekend in
Washington! I had a great
weekend, met extraordinary
people,and saw some fantastic
agility runs. Thank you for your
hospitality. Thanks also for the
Amazon gift card. It will be put to
good use. thanks again!

What a wonderful way to honor Dee
Carlson. Your donation in memory
of Dee will help Homeward Pet
continue its mission of giving
homeless animals a second chance
at life and love. Thank you so much
for choosing to support the animals
of Homeward Pet in memory of Dee
With warm regards,
Homeward Pet Adoption Center
Staff and Volunteers.

Ronda Bermke

FOCUS ON THE NOVICE A HANDLER:
CHARLOTTE FREDRIKSSON
Charlotte Fredriksson is responsible for the fun WSOTC spring
obedience trial photos in this edition. Besides
Hangin’ out at the show!

taking wonderful photographs of dogs, she owns, trains and shows her
beautiful novice A German Shepherd, Annika, who earned her CD at
the trial! She and Annika also perform with the Fido Drill Team. She
has two other dogs, Roper and Mika, and also tracks with Annika.
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FROM THE WSOTC 2014 OBEDIENCE TRIAL CHAIR:
Thanks to all who have volunteered. Nearly all the positions have been
filled. The one remaining is:
Setup and Take Down
Work with Baray re/ plan for setup. Recruit people to help with
set up Friday. Work with Lynn Brimmer who is in charge of the 4H kids for take down/clean up on Sunday.
Mary Schurr’s Trip retrieving his
dumbbell.

Other Duties: We will of course need ring stewards. Linda Shea
is in charge of this so feel free to contact her if you can do this.
We can use stewards who are also showing, so you need to let
her know what classes you might be showing in. The only
trophies we will have are High in Trial and High Combined and
the 1st-4th prizes. So we will not be soliciting nearly as much. If
you want to sponsor one of those, let Claudia Hegdahl know. If
you usually donated a trophy, consider offering your time for
stewarding or set up/take down. We may also have a Friends of
Obedience fund, simply to support the trial, to lessen the red ink
we are likely to have.
Don Rennick is in the process of contacting judges and we
should have a slate soon. Will provide updates as we
progress…..
Nancy Light

ROSTER CHANGES
Here are some corrections to the roster. The roster is correct in the website.
Add:

Jackson, Cheryl (Associate) Belgian
Sheepdog
11020 SE 186th St Belgian Tervuren
Renton, WA 98055-7111
(02/13) (425) 255-5249
Jackson, David (Associate) Belgian
Sheepdog
11020 SE 186th St Belgian Tervuren
Renton, WA 98055-7111
(02/13) (425) 255-5249

Sickles, Glenn Ellen (Life, Assoc)
1010 SW 134th St. #19
Burien, WA 98146
Jean Rassbach
Phone: (206) 301-4387
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WSOTC July 2013 Board Meeting Minutes
July 8, 2013
The meeting was called to order at 7:09 p.m. via phone conference
Present: Nancy Light, Janice Bergman, Wanda Diemert Marta Brock
Minutes Minutes of June Board Meeting as sent APPROVED
President's Report: : Welcome to the new Board members Lynn Brimmer , Marta Brock and Pat Rennick. Items to be
discussed will be changing Standing Rules to reduce number of people on the
Audit/Budget committee and selecting an Audit/Budget committee
Secretary's Report: AKC will be sending correspondence via e-mail rather than snail mail
To AKC Faxed election results
From AKC: Approval of date and location for the TD/TDX.
Treasurer's Report: Balances were read. Will be on members only section website.. The treasurer paid Seatac storage locker.
She received checks for Agility trial from R2 Agility.
Six month report will be placed in Members Only section of the website
Committee Reports
Agility 2013-Nancy reported the numbers were Friday 288 Saturday 548 Sunday 458. We received checks for the trial from the
Robins. Need members to help with set up. We will conduct a general meeting on Saturday at about noon.
Agility 2014 -Board discussed following from Mrs Robin re them handling more duties:" If you are talking about R2 Agility
handling the finances and writing WSOTC a chck at the end like we do for some clubs, it is 50 cents/run more. We'll handle
paying everybody, 1099s etc. We charge a bit more due to some extra tax implications for taking the entry money. If you want
just want us to handle things that a
trial chair would normally do(get portos,chief workers,site arrangements,judge arrangements,etc) then just 25cents/run more
than normal trial sec fees." Discussion on Wanda and Claudia handling chair duties, no final decision made. Wanda and Nancy
will discuss further with the Robins.
Awards -Nancy asks that everyone with a perpetual award contact her so we know where they are. Claudia may have some that
were displayed at the Obedience trial. (Note: Claudia later reported that these were in storage)
Audit/Budget -The Board discussed changing the audit budget committee so that the membership is reduced to a more
manageable number and to restrict household members from being on this committee together. MOTION: to change Standing
Rule I AUDIT/BUDGET COMMITTEE. The second sentence will now read. Membership shall consist of one Board member
and no less than two non Board members. It will not include members of the same household, nor the Treasurer past or current.
However, the immediate past Treasurer shall assist the Committee APPROVED
MOTION: to appoint Don Rennick, John Heinrich, and Betty Winthers to the Audit/Budget Committee, with Don as chair. The
committee will meet at Wanda’s house in July. APPROVED.
Classes-None
Membership- Nancy talked to Dori Ayala(from Dee's 4-H group) who said she will come to the Agility trial to apply for
membership.
Newsletter -Nanc y - : Laura Burns is working on transition with Nova. Should have
August Post
Obedience Trial 2013- Received bill from Fairgrounds for RV parking. Have received refund from Baray.
Obedience Trial 2014: Nancy said she hopes to have a phone meeting with her committee in a week or two, for selection of
judges. Will be by phone conference. Secretary has and will send application for 2014 trial to Nancy.
Printing/Mailing- Nancy Griffin is doing this. She got names from Jean of people who receive newsletter via mial,so we can
mail these. She is set up with Copy Mart in Seattle
Programs – July- brief meeting at Agility trial. No meetings in August or September unless needed. Next meeting in October
may be a Match October 19? Linda Shea has offered to "chair". (She is rejoining and will use that as her "meeting” for
membership). We will need to do as a C Match so need Club member as "Secretary" though not much to do. Nancy will make
request to AKC when date is final
Property/Inventory - LCCC storage has been cleaned out and moved to Don's house. Thank you to Don, Janice, Wanda, Sherri,
Bob(Sherri's husband) and Don's son for help clearing out the locker.
Need to discuss what to do with this property. Some mats and old baby gates were given to the 4-H club who has helped us out
there.
Phone – Wanda. Board voted to disconnect Club phone. We have had few calls for over a year.
Board Minutes continued next page
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WSOTC NEEDS YOUR HELP!
With tragic losses, retirements, and health
issues for many of our long-time dedicated
members, WSOTC needs your help. Please
look over this list and see where you can
contribute this year. Contact Nancy Light or
any of the officers to talk over the committee
requirements. We can’t continue without
you!
Agility Trials 2013 – Wanda Diemert
and Nancy Light
Awards – not planned
Audit/Budget – Don Rennick
CGC – Shari Wright
Hearts and Flowers – Nancy Light
Insurance – Sue Cox
Membership – Nancy Light (temporary)
Newsletter – Laura Burns
Obedience Trials 2013 – Claudia Hegdahl
Obedience Trials 2014 – Nancy Light
Printing/Mailing – Nancy Griffin
Program – chair needed
Property/Inventory – John Heinrich
Sanctioned Match – Linda Shea
TD/TDX – Fall @013 – Nova Berkshires
TDX – Spring 2014 – chair needed
Website – Kathy Weaver
Yahoo Page – Wanda Diemert
We’re on the Web!
Visit us at:
www.wsotc.org

Canine Post
Laura Burns
36014 SE Fish Hatchery Rd.
Fall City, WA 98024

Board Minutes Continued
TDX Spring 2014: Will not have
unless someone volunteers.
Fall TD 2013: Nova is chair. Will
be December 1 in Bow. Laura Burns
Secretary. Nova has sent in
application. AKC has approved event,
Sil, Franna and Jan Wesen as judges,
but there is some confusion regarding
Jan Wesen's role as apprenticing the
TDX tracks. Nova will clarify this.
Website Kathy has updated
Yahoo –– Wanda - will retain.
Unfinished Business
1. By-Laws- Don and Nancy
will meet to review previous
submission with changes
suggested by AKC.
New Business
1. MOTION: to holding C
Match in October chaired by
Linda Shea, Nancy will be
Secretary- APPROVED
Good of the Order
Jean Rassbach"s new e-mail is
jyedog@gmail.com. New phone #
206-301-4387
Adjournment: The meeting was
adjourned at 7:58 pm
Submitted by Janice Bergman,
Secretary

